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KWAME DAWES WITNESSES A SIGNIFICANT THEATRE EVENT

A) Gates McFadden, our Dr. Crusher, must have had her baby. She is
^ng 88 marriage counselor Lisa Mahoney on the soap opera 

All My Children." If we see her take on regular status we may never see 
our beloved Beverly again. Wear black and look for anything with 
Crusher on it J 6

B) "A Question Of Security," Jean Lorrah's NextGen novel, number 4 in 
Pocket (not Picket’s series, has been re-titled "Survivors." 
available in the U.S. but I can't predict when it'll come out here.' 
article*”6 °f thc regulars w11] undergo major changes. See the end of the

D) I'm quitting numbering these things. It's getting so that even I'm 
Josingcount. But lust to set you straight here, last week was really part 
live. This is part six. Next week I'm just going to subtitle. Any way... the

Writer: Athol Fugard 
Director: Sharon Pollock 
Designer: Terry A -Bennett 
Cast: Pat Armstrong (Miss Helen), 
John Innés (Marius Bylefeld), 
Susan Stackhouse (Elsa).

, . . , ..__ .___ oppressed by the South Alricanbigoted conservatism to persistin r^ime Her "death" is beautiful,

aXÎ by he? faUen state ,„6the &ffT

. . n ii i r ,ntense three way conflict that The Road To Mecca reoresents
Sharon Pollock's staging of ensues in the play.Athol Fugard's The Road tI Mecca The play has been described as a ^e^ty aboUt the torment tha”

the conflict of ideas and ideologies

Z^oTTPrSiïSSSSoverbearing^iiowever^the^reatest . in plays like sLe Bansi. jsDead, between jtwo^ women is highly
SSiÆtSTi?6 ghCn tG îî!e However and hjs ^pJcity to establish the
staging is that it enhances the Fugard's Hello Goodbye is an all subtletv of emotion existingpower and comptai* of Fugard's wh?te piece that does not deal gSS Martus ?l!è“astor àïl
“x . explicitly with the black issue' Helen is a tour deforce of writing.
revolves around three well shaped but like Mecca focuses on the und^rstood^he Umffu<Lfle°of th^
characters who battle through experiences of the white ^^o°d the language of the
cross-currents of emotional community in South Africa. It jfhv m^nolom,
rclationshios to come to a greater would be shallow to regard Mecca / .., gu dense

i . ., . , f , —— dialogue with a common senseH S as a play that does not add to the and |motlonal integrity that is
£ i°™ i0"M'J°ra.a crlttical fstatement fgalast th= admirable. They themselves
their personal Mecca. Helen, system of apartheid since it would wouid a0ree thift wifh earhPaTSmstro^l^aTagm^artfe lndicateaa overlooking of the pefolmance another subtlety in
P comment that the play is making g* carefully wrought tapestry of

has puired away from the on the hypocrisy and internal human relations is discovered.
. t“at the Afrikaaner The humility that such discovery

enFetîipnCRpLr^e evokes is what makes the
mvooic vision of the Reformed productlon at the Playhouse a

shared experience between
the constant determination to J2îîî

ical maintain the old way of things is Smn^thv understanding and 
a direct commentary on one of the -f, y;
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The play has been described as a 

is impressive. The acting is departure for Fugard especially 
strong, the directing is tidy and since the cast is an all white castCURRENT SERIES REGULARS: Patrick Stewart (Picard), Jonathan 

Frakes (Riker). LeVar Burton (LaForge), Micheal Dorn (Worf) 
Sil?,1*4Troi)' Brcn.t Spiner (Data), Wll Wheaton (Wesley Crusher).

RATING SCALE: A Roger Evert 4-star scale, from zero being poorest to 
**** being excellent

#2- "Where Silence Has Lease" AIRDATE: Dec 3 1988 
CAST REGULARS: Full Complement

fN,JmIru;GVE£2T STARS: Diana Muldaur (Pulaski). Earl Boen 
(Neguilum), Charles Douglass (Haskell).

?'he Enterprise is en route to rendezvous with some other 

Kirontwf faliÜru11 cjeï bus been taken prisoner (a "rats-in-a-maze"

raÆ,Lfflâ?e .?,to.d5't„acL 0™‘ y'"S are A‘ ,hlS' Pic"d and
n„?ri!L,ION: NeguilumJs to<> much like season #l’s Q (John DeLancie). 
Sdiiig.k CP dC’ U attcmpts to ask part of the human Question.

CAST^M/^ Dec. 10, 1988
PrFnCLPAI Fî?keS' ®pi?er- Burton- Sirtis. Dora

Alan Shear^hn ^EST S1?RS: ?iana Muldaur (Pulaski), Daniel Davis.
SYNnns^ ra?i S881?8,pe^tor' °‘,c ^ Moriati... didn't specify) oriS^hLW.and LaF°rge dcolde to challenge Data to solve an 

original Sherlock Holmes mystery, not written bv Sir Arthur rnnar,Doyle or a variation thereof/Data, being"intriSod" bv hX,« ««

th/Enterprise tisdf°r^atl' M°riati tokes over the Holodeck, and then

OPINION: Not one of the better shows. The "trapped in the Holoderk"
TePs hU n/d a?1 s,eas?? 1,1 ”The Hlg Goodbye" and "11001001," while the 
*.j/2,take °VCr thc stafship: story took precedence in" 11001001." Rating:
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who
conservatism of a rural South conflict 
African community to become an 
artist in search of a voice, an myopic vision of the Reformed 
expression of the inner self. Her Church and its uncanny capacity 
strength and individuality so to stifle individual thought tied to 
impresses her young potegee.
Elsa, (Susan Stackhouse) a raaica
school teacher from Cape Town, ____ _____ _tllv
that she becomes thoroughly central dilemmas facing South 
entangled in a moving Africa today, 
relationship with the older survival of /

will run for another 
and if you have not
vet you should, 
nave come to regard 

South African whites as inhuman 
monsters, this play will be an eye- 
opener, and for those who haven't 
understood
victimization that Apartheid is, 
this play's
discrimination and its exposee on 
the system that births the 
attitudes we have come to resent 
should be quite a revelation. 
Above all, tne play 
warning to all societies that 
assume that whatever is old and 
established is good. Indeed the 
New Bethesda of Fugard's The 
Road to Mecca could easily be 
Mississippi's Oxford. Theatre New 

c__vc Brunswick must be commendedH l .° a r«akuue ftene0f^pe‘ tor daring to challenge as with as
Helen is a symbol of all those much cn& and power as they did.

Apartheid over these 
woman. The triangle is completed years. Pastor Bylcfeld's ability to 
by Marius Bylefeld, (John Innés) a make a distinction between the 
pastor of the Afrikaaner needs and rights of the blacks and 
Reformed Church whose love for those of the whites with moral 
Helen is superseded in intensity conviction is indicative of the 
only by the stringent efforts he dilemma that the play represents.

kes to conceal it through The vision oi disunity and 
platitudes and a semblance of consuming darkness is relentless 
pastoral condescension. Marius in the piece. Helen's 
wants to move Helen to an old age proclamation of self in the end is 
home because she is seen by him undercut by Fugard's well 
as an incompetent and one unable publicized statement that the 
to live alone. Elsa is so impressed actual Helen did kill herself 
with Helen that she will not accept ultimately. The darkness that 
the assumed weakness of the older Helen says she must cope with is 
woman. Her conviction is that the the darkness of death. In the end 
small community is intimidated she is ready to face death. The 
by Helen’s independence and non- Afrikaaner regime has seen to the 
conformity, and that the entire sacrificial death of another who 
plan to move her is a part of an 
attempt to allow the racist,

seen it as 
those who

For

m the s' h e e r
m ma treatment of

I sSSE'S-k™"1-"'1*"Comic), William O. Campbell (Okoff Goldber* (Guinan), Joe Piscopo

llcecl crimcshSb^C|n™u^d M«^)hC'S rU"n,ne ,ram for hls

OPINION: Not bad. But I liked Data's subplot better than Okona's main 
one. The ending was contrived and Okona seems too much of a Star Wars 
rip-off for my tastes. Now, if only they’d bring back Piscopo... Rating- **• 

#5- "Loud As A Whisper" ,AIRDATE: Jan. 14. 1989 
CAST REGULARS: Full Complement 
PRINCIPAL GUEST STARS:

becomes a

E
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dementia thirteen ^
The UNB Film Society is $22,000 budget, it remains Jan. 28 and Sunday, Jan. 

back in action and ready to one of the most 29 in Tilley 102 at 8:00 pmi 
indulge your penchant for atmospheric and inventive Memberships can b e 
both high and low culture, horror pictures ever to purchased at the door.
To start off the season: have come from the 
Dementia 13 (1963), the American minor leagues.

Dementia 13 and Two 
Men and a Wardrobe will 
be shown on Saturday,

aiïvlT°n Th0m“ °glcsby’ Lco D^ana(Chormamemberek Howi^SMgo

SYNOPSIS: Enterprise is ordered to transport a mediator to a planet 
whose two major landmasses are at war (I mean the people!). The

*Thej;est of the episode is spent mostly with Deanna Troi, Riva, 
“r °at8- jUva can °nly communicate through sign language now, and 
iu>body understands him until Data learns his signs. But his feelings 

hJ°UJ|h.S,1i1lD*ta S toterpretations. Riva is so full of grief It
tha pia”« “d

■2E!S!L«ï3?ÎJ!rt'.l5!! “ "?flu‘"”d by my opinion of
rhiM“Dîirtl8^?ennlîa'rJr0i‘ but 01,8 and the season premiere The 
Child, as seen In Part Three) are my two favorite episodes this season.

££££. & SÏE ^taT':.etPKu6h of “••••“ ’“ te“ ^
FURT1ÎER COMMENTS: At the cna of this episode, we are left hanging 

reason ,wh,ch could change NextGen forever: Geordi LaForge s 
v/3/ may no longer be necessary. Dr. Pulaski claims that she might be 
fh, ^<S^ LeF/rgC c,thcr cycs ,that ** with a twenty percent reduction of 

,C^eC,u' or nonnal vision. Starlog Magazine reports that 
g=,hr° xFbN^th *c operation on nis eyes after deciding on 

rmal vision. Since NextGen is now going into second season repeats, 
wont know the results of this operation for a few weeks. A real
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first film by Francis Ford 
Coppola (Apocalypse Nowl. 
will be shown along with 
Two Men and a Wardrobe, 
an early short film by 
Roman 
(Rosemary’s Baby. The 
Talent) .

Dementia 13 is a violent 
psychological thriller set 
on the grounds of an eerie 
Irish castle where a series 
of hatchet murders marks 
the anniversary of a little 
girl’s drowning. Directed 
by Coppola (at age 24) on a

Pam Lougheed 
Maria Kubacki
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Offering Professional 
Computer Services 

Specializing in:
Reports / Resumes / Thesis / Graphics

Margaret Pirie, B.A. 
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